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MANILA- The Philippine govern-
ment and the country’s main Muslim rebel 
group said January 26 they hoped to sign 
within weeks a final peace deal to end de-
cades of deadly insurgency after clearing 
the last hurdle in 18 years of negotiations.

A “comprehensive agreement” with 
the Moro Islamic Liberation Front (MILF) 
should be signed in February or March, 
Manila’s chief negotiator Miriam Coronel-
Ferrer told AFP, following a breakthrough 
announced on Saturday.

“We have just been discussing the 
next steps and our goal is to be able to get 
a good schedule for that,” she said from the 
Malaysian capital Kuala Lumpur where 
the last round of talks was held.

“We have set a time frame of between 
February and March,” she added.

The talks that began in 1996 with 
the 12,000-strong MILF are aimed 
at ending an insurgency in the coun-
try’s south that has left an estimated 
150,000 people dead since the 1970s. 
On Saturday, both sides agreed on a 
“normalization” deal detailing how the 
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Lawsuit to recover
Monet from Marcoses

MANILA - The Philippines 
will file a civil suit in the United 
States to recover a Monet painting 
that vanished after the 1986 revo-
lution which forced former first 
lady Imelda Marcos into exile, an 
official said Monday.

The painting, one of more 
than 150 missing masterpieces the 
Philippines authorities are trying 
to recover, was sold by a one-time 
secretary of Marcos, said Andres 
Bautista, head of the watchdog 
body tasked with recovering the 
Marcos wealth.

“We are initiating a civil lawsuit 
in order to recover the painting, (and) 
also to recover the proceeds of the 
(sale of the) painting including bank 
accounts of more than $50 million,” 
he told foreign correspondents. 
Marcos’ former secretary Vilma 
Bautista, 75, was convicted by a 

ph, reBS OK terMS

BERKELEY, Calif. - A group 
of believers in social justice have 
banded together to protect survivors 
of domestic violence by making their 
abusers financially accountable.  

They call themselves the Alipato 
Project, named for founder Tia Can-
las’ grandfather Luis Taruc.

For Filipinos who know their 
history, the name peals.  

Luis Taruc in 1942 led the 
Hukbalahap, short for Hukbong 
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MANILA- Almost two years after he was 
convicted by a Senate impeachment court, former 
Chief Justice Renato Corona’s legal troubles are 
far from over.

On January 29,  the Office of the Ombuds-
man announced that Ombudsman Conchita Carpio 
Morales has ordered the filing of perjury and graft 
charges against Corona and his wife Cristina.

In a statement, the Ombudsman said Morales 
signed a 22-page resolution last January 28 in which 
she found probable cause to indict Corona for vio-
lating Republic Act 1379, where he will face eight 
counts of perjury.

Corona, in a separate statement, maintained that 

The Philippine ePassport complies with global standard prescribed by the International Civil Aviation Organization.  As all 
passports are manufactured in Manila thereby lengthening the wait period for the new passports, the consulate in S.F. is 
urging travelers to apply for revewal  at least two months prior to departure. Story on A6.

MAde iN MANiLA

Tina Taruc and her daughter Tia Katrina Ta-
ruc Canlas learned lessons from one famous 
Filipino.
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all their wealth came from “hard, honest work.”
“Whatever we have  is the product of 45 years 

of hard, honest work. I have never been involved 
in any anomalous or illegal transaction in my 
life,” he said.

Corona, impeached in 2011 for misdeclaring 
his Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Net Worth 
(SALN), is also found to have violated Section 11 
of RA No. 671 or the Code of Conduct and Ethical 
Standards for Public Officials.

Though he described the Ombudsdman order 
as unfortunate, Corona said he was not surprised 
by it.

LONdON-based Jeane Napoles, daughter of detained 
businesswoman and alleged pork barrel scam mastermind 
Janet Lim-Napoles, has filed her counter-affidavit to a 
tax evasion case filed by the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

A report on “24 Oras” January 27 said the younger Napoles 
denied that she willfully avoided paying taxes amounting to 
over P32 million.

She also reportedly said the properties being linked to her 
by the BIR are actually owned by her parents.

According to the BIR, Jeane was able to acquire real estate 

ph tAx evASiON CASe 

Napoles daughter responds
London-based Jeane Napoles denies charges

and register them in her name in 2011 and 2012, but had no 
declared income during those years.

Among these properties are a condominium unit in Los Angeles, 
California, and her share in a farm lot in Bayambang, Pangasinan.

The counter-affidavit was submitted to the Department of 
Justice through the Philippine Embassy in London, where Jean 
Napoles had it notarized, the report said.

Jeane Napoles became controversial after she posted on the 
internet photos showing her lavish lifestyle abroad. — KBK, 
GMA News

De La Vegas host holiday celebration.

De la Vega will be new DFA deputy
By lydia v. solis
ChIEF CorrEsPondEnT- soUThErn CAlIFornIA

LOS ANGELES – Consul General Ma. Hellen 
Barber de La Vega last week stunned allies with the 
announcement that she has been recalled. She made 
the disclosure during the Kalayaan Incorporated meet-
ing Jan. 23. 

“I realize that most of us were surprised, even 
shocked, and deeply saddened by her announcement 
that she’s leaving her L.A. posting in February,” said 
Zeny Sabocor, United Bicolandia Los Angeles chair. 
“On the other hand, however,” she added, “let us rejoice 
for her because she is headed for another well-deserved 
promotion.”

Barber-De La Vega, a career officer of the Philip-
pine dept. of Foreign Affairs, will serve as a deputy 
to dFA Secretary Albert del Rosario as the Asian and 
Pacific Affairs specialist. 

Quoting from Ecclesiastes “There is a time for 
everything, and a season for every activity under 
heaven…” the popular consul general said she can 
serve the country better in her new assignment.

“It’s a promotion, physically,” she quipped. “I’ll 
see losinG, B5
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“This development, unfortu-
nate as it is, is something we have 
been expecting all along. What 
fairness could we have expected 
from an Ombudsman who vi-
ciously prevaricated and testified 
against me as a malicious witness 
during my sham and multi-billion 
peso bribe-laden impeachment 
trial in 2012?” he said, referring to 
claims that some senators received 
millions of pesos from the Aquino 
administration at the height of his 
impeachment trial at the Senate 
in 2012.

Morales was among the prosecu-
tion witnesses during the trial.

Corona, in his statement, went 
on to describe the Ombudsman or-
der as “merciless persecution” and 
“harassment.”

“Malacañang and its attack dogs 
were not content with removing me 
from office. They have been filing all 
sorts of baseless and contrived cases 
against me and members of my fam-
ily. I will fight this persecution to the 

over from a1 very end, knowing that truth is on my 
side,” he said.

Meanwhile, Morales’ resolu-
tion stated that from 2002 to 2010, 
Corona’s actual cash deposits bal-
looned from P1,337,072.28 to 
P137,937,207.88, and by 2010 the 
cumulative discrepancy between 
his SALN declaration and his ac-
tual cash deposits amounted to 
P134,437,207.88.

The resolution, citing Land 
Registration Authority records, 
also found several properties of the 
Coronas in Quezon City, Makati 
City, and Fort Bonifacio in Taguig 
City “significantly undervalued by 
P17,297,145.”

It also said the department 
of Trade and Industry certified 
that the couple have no existing 
business registered in their name, 
“even while CJ Corona’s SALN for 
2003-2009 disclosed that his wife 
is connected with the Basa Guidote 
Enterprises, Inc.”

The Ombudsman determined 
that the Coronas unexplained wealth 
sums up to at least P130,336,212.88, 

“a conservative estimate as it includes 
their cost of living allowance com-
mensurate to their social stature and 
expenses entailed by their travels 
abroad.”

On charges of perjury, the resolu-
tion states that sworn declarations in 
Corona’s SALNs were false.

“Corona fai led to include 
the numerous peso and dollar 
bank accounts (in his 2003-2010 
SALNs), a condominium unit at 
the The Columns, Makati City 
(in his 2004-2009 SALN), and a 
condominium unit at Spanish Bay 
Tower in Taguig City (in his 2005-
2009 SALN),” it said.

“CJ Corona was found to 
have only declared P6,800,000.00 
as the acquisition cost of a con-
dominium unit in Bellagio I in 
Taguig City in his SALN for 2010, 
when the true acquisition cost is 
P14,510,000.00. In his SALNs 
from 2003 to 2009, CJ Corona 
also undervalued the property lo-
cated at La Vista in Quezon City by 
P8,000,000.00,” it added. — Aman-
da Fernandez/KBK, GMA News

rebels will hand over their weapons 
and the creation of a security force 
to police what will be a self-ruled 
Muslim region.

Both sides had previously 
signed deals on power-sharing, 
taxation and governance, but the 
last agreement was more sensitive 
because the MILF had repeatedly 
warned it would not lay down its 
arms unless other threat groups in 
the south were disarmed.

After the final deal is signed, 
President Benigno Aquino is ex-
pected to sign a “basic law” for the 
creation of a new autonomous region 
for the Muslims.

This would then be passed to 
Congress, and subjected to a refer-
endum, with Aquino hoping to have 
it completed by the time he ends his 
six-year term in 2016.

Long years  of  insurgency 
have left much of the southern 
region of Mindanao volatile, with 

final from a1 a proliferation of unlicensed fire-
arms in the hands of other armed 
groups, including Al Qaeda-linked 
militants and offshoots that are 
opposed to the talks.

But Ferrer said that to thwart 
any possible armed challenges, a 
joint security group composed of 
MILF fighters and government 
forces would be tasked to patrol 
the areas to be covered during the 
transition phase.

“There will always be contrar-
ians, but as far as the partnership be-
tween the MILF and the government 
is concerned, we have mechanisms 
that will allow us to address peace 
and order concerns more effectively,” 
Ferrer said.

She did not specify any group, 
but the toughest challenge to the 
peace deal came in September, 
when hundreds of supporters of 
rebel leader Nur Misuari laid siege 
to a key southern port city, leaving 
more than 240 dead in three weeks 
of fighting.

U.S. court in November of trying to sell 
part of the Marcos family’s hoard of art-
works and other luxuries accumulated 
during the corrupt rule of strongman 
President Ferdinand Marcos.

Andres Bautista, the government 
official, said the former secretary 
“said she was just holding monies 
for Mrs. Marcos,” who is now a 
congresswoman in the Philippines.

He also said the government 
wanted to recover five million dollars 
paid to two of the secretary’s nephews 
in Hong Kong for facilitating the sale 
of the Monet.

The painting, one of the famous 
impressionist’s water lily series, had 
been taken along with three other 
works in late 1995 from the walls of 
a New York townhouse owned by the 
Philippine government.

Manila had created an entire 
government department to track down 
any ill-gotten wealth from the Marcos 
regime, much of which disappeared in 
the aftermath of the 1986 revolution.

Andres Bautista said his agency, 
the Presidential Commission on Good 

lawsuiT from a1 Government, had recovered about 
four billion dollars in assets from the 
Marcos family and their allies but 
that large amounts were still missing 
or being contested in court.

“There are over 150 missing paint-
ings. We don’t know where they are 
located, paintings of all the masters: 
Rembrandts, Van Goghs, Picassos. We 
have a list... (but) we think there are 
paintings that are not on list,” he said.

He also said a huge collection of 
jewelry, seized from the Marcos fam-
ily after their downfall, would be put 
on display although the items might 
eventually be auctioned off.

“It (the display) will teach people 
that crime does not pay. It will be a 
statement against excesses committed 
in the past. There is also the potential 
tourist draw,” he said.

Although the Marcos family fled 
into exile after Ferdinand Marcos was 
toppled, they have since returned to 
the Philippines and made a political 
comeback with Imelda being elected 
to congress, her son, Ferdinand Junior 
to the Senate and a daughter as gov-
ernor of the Marcos’ home province 
in the north.

Bayan Laban sa Hapon, to reject 
the occupation of the Philippines by 
the Japanese Imperial Forces.  The 
organization  culminated Taruc’s 
student activism against injustice.  
But the movement was inspired 
by socialist ideals and as such did 
not fit into the mainstream after 
the Japanese lost the war and left 
the Philippines in 1945. Taruc and 
comrades adopted a new name 
-  Hukbo Magpalaya ng Bayan” or 
“Army to Liberate the People’ - took 
up arms and went rogue instead of 
participating in electoral politics.

Taruc died in 2005.
His tor ians  have diver t ing 

v iews of  h is  phi losophy and 
methods.  He had critics and he 
had admirers.  His New York-born 
lawyer granddaughter honors his 
conviction to fight for the op-
pressed.

“His legacy inspires us to 
strive for a world free from 
abuse,’’ Canlas echoes her Proj-
ect vision: ‘’Taruc’s earlier fol-
lowers endearingly nicknamed 
him, Alipato, which is a Tagalog 
word that means ‘small glow-
ing ember that escapes a dying 
fire.’”

The name is a metaphor for 
abuse survivors’ fortitude.  It 
also speaks to the courage of 
the new generation of lawyers 
and other advocates for those 
who have lost their sense of self.

‘’Many domestic violence 
survivors believe that their legal 
r ights only involve fi l ing for 
divorce,  seeking U nonimmi-
grant status (for undocumented 
immigrant victims), obtaining a 
restraining order, or assisting in 
the criminal prosecution of their 
abusers,’’ said Canlas, a graduate 
of University of California Berke-
ley Law. ‘’Seeking monetary dam-
ages through a traditional civil 
tort claim against one’s intimate 
partner for physical abuse is an 
effective remedy. However, such 
cases are time-consuming and 
not very profitable to the average 
personal injury lawyer. For these 
reasons, it is difficult for a victim 
to find a lawyer who has the ex-
pertise and willingness to take on 
such cases.’’

This is where Alipato Proj-
ect comes in.

“Our personal injury program 
will provide legal representation 
to survivors of domestic violence 
in tort actions against their bat-
terers,” said Canlas, who is one 
of two staff attorneys. “We will 
obtain compensatory damages to 
compensate a victim for the harms 
caused by the abuse and punitive 
damages to put abusers on notice 
that further misconduct may come 
at a substantial price.’’

The group - staff attorney 
Janelle Abejar Hill and board 
members Rima Chaudry,  Patricia 
Morán, Tara Ramanatha, Heather 
Warnken,  welcomes survivors 
with cases in the counties of 
Alameda, Santa Clara and San 
Francisco.

‘’For those too far away, we 
give targeted referrals and explain 
the legal process of civil cases for 
those who might want to bring a 
claim pro per,” Canlas assured.

Her work has inspired volun-
teer and future colleague Karina 
Layugan.

‘’I think that Tia is doing great 
work,’’ said the Berkeley law stu-
dent and 2014 secretary of ALLICE 
Kumares.  ‘’Civil suits are a great 
tool to hold perpetrators of domestic 
violence accountable. Some survi-
vors are more willing to engage in 
a civil suit rather than criminal suits 
for various reasons.’’

At the moment, the organiza-
tion is banking on passion and 

alipaTo from a1 expertise.  Funding is sparse, and 
clients may opt to contract the 
team on contingency, but more 
often than not, service has been 
for love.

‘’We are s t i l l  wait ing for 
501c3 status, but we are mainly 
funded by  indiv idual  donors 
who are our friends and family,’’ 
Canlas said. ‘’Our contracts also 
state that if we win a case for our 
clients, Alipato Project will get 
10 percent of the net recovery. 
However, since cases take about 
a year and a half to complete, our 
first two years have consisted of 
unpaid volunteer hours.’’

Canlas’ mission is personal.
Some three decades ago, a 

woman named Tina experienced 
physical domestic violence for 
the first time.  She was three 
months pregnant when her hus-
band punched her stomach and 
pushed her against the wall.  Se-
vere stomach cramps woke her up 
the next day, compelling her to see 
a doctor.  Luckily the blow left no 
serious physical injuries to her or 
her unborn child.

Tina’s story is told on the 
Alipato Project website.

‘’Worried about the well being 
of her unborn child, Tina visited 
a doctor. To her relief, the ultra-
sound revealed no abnormalities. 
The doctor gave Tina a list of 
women’s shelters but Tina didn’t 
believe that a women’s shelter 
was the best place for a pregnant 
woman.’’

National statistics say victims 
try up to 15 times to leave an abu-
sive relationship before actually 
staying away for good.  Financial 
difficulty is among the barriers 
preventing them from seeking 
help or getting out, according to 
domestic violence counselors.  
Many would prefer to risk being 
slapped around or called names 
over going hungry and being un-
able to provide for their child.

Like most abuse survivors, 
Tina returned home to her husband 
hoping he would stop beating her.  
She threatened to leave him if he 
continued hitting her.  Instead 
heeding her, he went to a lawyer 
and filed for divorce.

Tina was unemployed and had 
no relatives to run to for help.  
Without resources, she could not 
afford to hire a divorce lawyer to 
fight for her rights.  She ended up 
with nothing. 

Though thousands of miles 
from her ancestral home, Tina 
sought the counsel of her father.  
From a distance, he had allies in this 
country who gladly helped Tina find 
a safe place to live in preparation for 
the birth of her child.

Tina delivered a baby girl who 
brought her joy and renewed hope 
for a fresh start.  But she faced yet 
another challenge in having to file 
a restraining order against her ex.

Project Alipato shares the 
tale:  ‘’She wanted full custody 
but could not find an attorney who 
would sue her batterer for personal 
injury. She had to hold two jobs 
to provide for her daughter while 
her abuser lived a comfortable life 
financially.’’

Tina’s daughter would grow 
up feeling a mother’s love and 
support.  She would take up law 
to carry the torch for victims of 
injustice as her grandfather did.

Tia  Katr ina  Taruc Canlas 
would acquire her mother and 
grandfather’s inner strength, walk 
their path and reach out to sisters 
in passion to try and end the gen-
erational cycle of violence.

***
Cherie M. Querol Moreno 

is executive director of ALLICE 
Kumares & Kumpares.  For more 
information on Alipato Project 
visit  http://alipatoproject.org/.

Misua r i ,  who  r ema ins  a t 
large, founded the Moro National 
Liberation Front (MNLF), from 
which the MILF splintered in the 
late 1970s.

MILF vice chairman for po-
litical affairs, Ghazali Jaafar, told 
AFP Sunday that the rebels were 
“ecstatic” over the new develop-
ment but said much work remained 
to be done.

“The next step is that we will 
have to talk about the final word-
ing of the comprehensive compact 
agreement,” he said. “Meantime, a 
transitional commission will have 
to start drafting the basic law to be 
sent to Congress.”

He said he believed a final deal 
would be in place “soon” but that 
some members of Congress in the 
mainly Catholic country may oppose 
the agreement.

Ferrer however said the peace 
process was “on track” to meet 
Aquino’s deadline.

“We believe the majority of 
our people and our decision- and 
opinion-makers are on our side,” 
she said.

The United States, Japan and 
the Europan Union were also up-
beat about the breakthrough, call-
ing it a historic moment that could 
finally bring peace to the region.

“This agreement offers the 
promise of peace, security, and 
economic prosperity now and for 
future generations in Mindanao,” 
US Secretary of State John Kerry 
said in a statement.

Feeling desperate?  
Contact the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline  

online or at 1-800-273-TALK (8255) 
for 24-hour crisis counseling 
and mental health referrals.

NAtiONAL LiFeLiNe

DUBBED as the Seattle Se-
ahawk’s “Unsung X-Factor” by 
sports website Bleacher Report, 
Filipino American doug Baldwin Jr. 
is set to see action in the champion-
ship game of the National Footbal 
League and, perhaps, lead his team 
to victory

Baldwin pinged on Filipino’s 
radar when he carried an upside-
down Philippine flag during a 
game last November after Typhoon 
Yolanda hit central Philippines. The 
act was not a fluke; rather, it was 
to show the team’s support to the 
country, which was “at war” with 
the damage wrought by Typhoon 
Yolanda.

“Too many to count,” Baldwin 
told the Seattle Times of the num-
ber of relatives he has in Tacloban, 
including his grandmother.

He said the majority of his 
family had to stay in a grandaunt’s 
house since their homes were 
destroyed by the super typhoon. 

SAN FRANCISCO - The Phil-
ippine Consulate in San Francisco 
is reminding travelers to make sure 
their passports are valid and apply for 
the renewal if needed at the earliest 
opportunity.  

‘’You are also encouraged to 
apply for a new passport if your 
passport is expiring in six  months 
as it is a standard practice among 
immigration checkpoints world-
wide that passports must be valid 
for at least six months for the 
traveler to be allowed entry,’’ the 
advisory stated.

Since 2010, the department of 
Foreign Affairs has implemented 
the ePassport, making the Philip-
pines in line with global standards 
as prescribed by the International 
Civil Aviation Organization.  It is 
maroon in color with the ePassport 

Food and water, weeks before aid 
properly entered the region, was 
hard to come by.

Though he has never visited 
his relatives, Baldwin said he wants 
to make a trip home in the coming 
off-season to see his family. “I’m 
seriously considering taking time 
out this off-season to make sure I 
get out there. Because that’s my 
family,” he Baldwin.

Seahawks owner Paul G. Al-
len matched all the donations 
their fans made for Yolanda vic-
tims to their Red Cross account. 

Journey to the 
finals
The Seahawks defeated the 

San Francisco 49ers January 19, 
pitting them against the denver 
Broncos at the Super Bowl XLVIII 
on February 2.

during the match against the 
49ers, Baldwin made clutch plays 
that set up scores by his teammates, 

square logo in the front cover.
All passports are manufactured 

in Manila thereby lengthening the 
wait period for the new passports 
as opposed to the previous process, 
where the details are manually, i.e. 
hand-written at the consulate or 
embassy).

Recently expired or expiring 
passport may be extended, provided 
that holder applies simultaneously 

particularly the squad’s kicker Ste-
ven Hauschka.

In  the  second quar ter,  he 
caught a 51-yard pass from quar-
terback Russell Wilson, which 
moved the Seahawks to the 49ers’ 
11-yard line. A few plays later, 
Hauschka nailed a 32-yarder for 
the Seahawks first score of the 
game, 10-3.

Later on, Baldwin returned a 
kickoff for 69 yards in the third pe-
riod that got the CenturyLink Field 
rocking and set up a second field 
goal for Hauschka, that cut their 
deficit to 17-13.

With a record of 15-3 this 
season,  th is  i s  the  f i rs t  t ime 
the Seahawks made the Super 
Bowl since their loss to Pitts-
burgh af ter  the  2005 season. 
The Super Bowl is the NFL’s 
championship game, and is con-
sidered by many in the United 
States to be a national holiday. 
— Rie Takumi/KBK, GMA News

for a new passport.  However, exten-
sions are not given automatically and 
are approved only under meritorious 
cases.  Proof of  death in the fam-
ily or medical emergency must be 
presented.

There is no expedite service in 
consulates and embassies.  “Express 
processing” is only available when 
applying in person in Manila.  

To help Philippines nationals 
with passport renewal and other 
consular services, the consulate 
has stepped up its Consulate-on-
Wheels/Wings (COW) Program, 
which sends out consular outreach 
teams to various areas under its 
jurisdiction! To find out when or 
where the next or nearest COW will 
be, visit http://www.philippines-
sanfrancisco.org/philippines-sf/
consular-outreach-sf/
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Seahawk helps family in Leyte

 there is no expedite 
service in consulates 

and embassies.  
‘express processing’ is 
only available when 
applying in person in 

Manila.  

Early passport renewal urged


